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Black Cochins are at the present time great fd- mage 80 dear to the eye of the fancier of black
vorites with a largê number 0f Canadian fanciers, fowls. They are excellent fowls for the fancier li
and the competition at winter shows is very hkeen. the city or town. as they thrive and look well in
They are a profitable fowl to keep, being good lay- small runs. L. Thorne, Seaforth (late of Blythi,
ers and fine on the table, v:hile no other variety bas some excellent stock of this variety, which it
shows to -such advantage that beautiful glossy plu- would be a pleasure for fanciers to call and sec.
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Disposing of and Selecting of Breedin,
Stock.

The season of the year has again arrived when
breeders find it necessary to dispose of their
surplus stock. We find our fall exhibitions are
excellent markets, and although all birds sent there
cannot take prizes, the exhibitor may be rewarded
by the sales made, and the attention drawn to his
stock wlicn placed in the show pen. Every ycar
brings out a great number of new fanciers, who
generally resort to the exhibitions to procure their
breeding stock, or they take other means of com-
municating with exhibitors for that purpose.
Again, brother fanciers often find it necessary to
introduce fresh blood into their yards, and there is
no more likely place than a good exhibition at
which to make selections, and nany pens passed
over by the judges will contain fowls suitable to
these fanciers' wants.

The number of those who commence poultry
keeping, and continue it for a few years, and then
give it up. is very great; and this leads to the opi-
nion that instead of being profitable, it is an ex-
pensive and costly business, and thus deters many
from engaging in it. But such is far from being a
correct conclusion to arrive at. Many such fan-
ciers engage in the pursuit of poultry raising, not
from any love of fowls, or even a moderate acquain-
tance with the principles of breeding, but merely
from a feeling of pride in possessing birds which
take first prizes at the exhibitions; too careless, as
a rule, to attend to their own fowls, they are gener-
ally to be left for servants to look after, who know
little and care 7ess for the birds, and the result is
they soon get (ut of condition and die, and the so-
called fancier kives up the pursuit, which he really
never entered mto. It is, however, to these and
others of a similar turn of mind, that surplus stock
must be sold, and thus it is that poultrymen may
be divided into two classes, namely, breeders and
buyers. There is, however, another cIass, begin-
ners, who enter into the business with a desire to
succecd, and to such we have a few words to say
regarding the purchase of brecding stock.

few exceptons, are those who confine cheir atten-
tion to a few breeds only ; and this lesson should
be well regarded by both beginners and fanciers.
The usual first thouglht of the beginner and young
fancier will be to secure a pair or trio of first prize
fowls, regardless of cost, to be used as breeding
stock. with the hope of next year producing chicks
which will carry off the prizes in their class. In
tIjis lie will in all probability be mistaken. This
is not the way to begin successfully, as it will but
very seldom answer expectations. Very rarely
will birds matceld for the show pen be properly
adapted for breeding together, and their progeny
will, in all likelihuod, be nothing but trash from
a fancier's standpoint; and should he, as not un-
frequently is the case, advertise eggs for sale from
these prize birds, lie will most likely receive very
unsatisfactory hints about dislionesty from his pur-
chasers. It is just this sort of thing vhich causes
so many to give up the fancy altogether, saying to
their friends that it is a fraud on the public, and
quoting their ow-n experience in support of their
argument. To procure birds for breeding stock,
the fancier requires not only a knowledge of the
poi.its and colors necessary to produce exhibition
chickens, but also some knowledge of the pedi-
gree of eaci bird, as the points in these birds
must not be the result of an accident, but of
careful breeding for generations. It must not be
forgotten, that every desired quality in a fowl is
the result of repeated and continuous selection
year after year of those birds for breeding stock
which exhibit that particular point in the greatest
perfection. A thoroughly good strain of fowls can
only be the result of art, care, study and time-it
cannot be attained all at once as many people
imagine, but it requires a real and steady interest
and perseverance.

The best plan for the amateur to pursue in the
first instance is to purchase a few good birds from
a well known and reliable breeder of the variety
he prefers, and with them commence to breed.
.Je will in this way-obtain both the needful experi-
ence in management and practical knowledge of
the breed itself. He could also procure some eggs

Let us first, then, suppose the beginner has de- from a first-class breeder of the same variety, and
termined on the breeds he will keep, and also here rear some chickens of botb, which will be advanta-
state that the failure of many amateurs, in the first gious as to comparison as well as to form a begin-
instance, is attributable to attempting to keep too ning for successful breeding another season. By
many breeds. Each variety demands not only thus judiciously employing one season, anyone
judgement and care, but also a trained eye. By who has a genuine interest in the subject ought at
attempting more than one or two varicties, the the end of it have acquired a very useful and sound
practical business of breeding, hatching and rear- knowledge of the variety he hasadopted. He will
ing, as wel as selecting for the show-pen is tremen- practically have learnt its qualities and manage-
dously increased, and what might otherwise be a ment, its points and defects, from an exhibition
pleasure becomes a painful anxicty, burdensome point of view, and also how these manifest them-
alike to the body and the mind. The very best selves as the chickens grow, and therefore can esti-
and most successful breeders and exhibitors, with mate for himself the real value ofa bird. Another
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season by considering what points are indispen-
sible in both sexes, and what faults, though fatal
in a show pen, are capable of being compensated
by mating them with defects of an opposite charac-
ter, and thus by-carefully mating, it is a pleasure
in seeing year after year the chief faults disappear
and their beauties become more developed, and the
proportion of exhibition chickens steadily increas-
ing. To win a prize with aboughtbird affords but
little satisfaction; but to create a new strain and
carry off the first prizes with birds bred from it, is
not only a real benefit, but a gratification and plea-
sure which only a real poultry fancier can tho-
roughly appreciate. Itis one's own work, and not
the result of a money investment, but that of
knowledge, skill and patience

G. H. PUSLEY.
Brantford, Aug. lth, 1882.

Our Lefroy Letter.

Editor Review,
As intimated in my last letter I am convinced

that the quality of fancy poultry in general would
be improved by the sale of I eggs for hatching" be-
coming a thing of the past. The reasons for this
conclusion are: in the first place, the beginner is
led by the apparent cheapness to commence by
eggs, which, in n'y opinion, is the very worst course
lie can pursue. The worst because lie will not in
all probability get as good stock to start with as if
lie had bought a pair or trio, as many a fancier who
vould not sell or ship a poor bird at any price

would not find it convenient to spare many of the
eggs from the same specimens that his own stock
was hatched from, especially is this necessari-
ly the case where eggs are sold cheap. I do not
think this is invariably the case, for I am aware
there are many vho conscientiously do as they
would be done by, and yet if a man has a few spe-
cial pets, and does not le-id the public to believe
lie is selling eggs from these very birds by calling
attention to prizes won, &c., lie may not be, nor
can I say he is doing wrong. Again, suppose the
beginner gets some pretty good birds from a set-
ting of eggs; without experience and without any
thing tangible as a guide, lie is thrown upon his
own resources in mating these for next season's
operations, and lie cannot escape failure ; and the
result will be lie will sell some very poor speci-
mens, and in the end will go back to the commence-
ment, if lie has not become disgusted altogether,
and begin with a pair or trio, but not till lie has
done a great deal of harn. Now if lie had bought
a good trio in the first place, lis stock lad beci
good, and the trio, mated for breeding of course,
would have served as a model to guido hie future
operations.

But this is not the worst feature of the case. In

the second place, numbers purchase settings of
eggs, and by mating the stock thus obtained among
themselves year after year, deluge the country
with cheap eggs and cheap stock, which do, more
to ruin the reputation of pure bred ponltry than
all its enemies could do in a generaticn. These
are the setting Brahmas, &c.

But when we add to thil the annoya -:es, disap-
pointments and loss inseparably connected with the
egg trade, the wonder is that any person is found
willing to take the responsibility of selling a set-
ting of eggs. The loss and annoyance is not al-
ways on the side of the buyer, though it is lie who
generally does the grumbling. And why is lie so
ready to' grumble ? And what does lie usually
grumble about? we may ask. As answer to the
first, just note the necessary condition of the trans-
action, and the attendant circumstances, and ask
are they not calculated to create feelings of dis-
trust in the mind of the would-be purchaser ?
Cash down before the goods are delivered i The
purchaser has never seen either the seller or the
goods. A square look into a man's face with vhom
ive are transacting business has a world of power
in begetting confidence in him. The imposibility
of forming any just opinion of the quality of the
goods, even after they are delivered, and last but
not least, the number of instances lie has known
and read of that eggs have been doctored, &c.
Now, let any candid man imagine himself trying
to give satisfaction under such circumstances.
Your patron, especially if he be a beginner, which
is very likely, is constantly on the alert to
dete-!t the cloven foot, and if he does not succeed
in catching a glimpse of a single toe, is none the
less certain it was present if he could but have
seen it. Several men have spoken to me at differ-
ent times to write for eggs for them, for, said they,
: there would be no use in writing myself,. I would
get nothing but trash; but you are known, they
would not dare send you anything of that kind.'
The detection of the cloven foot is the answer to
the second question, which, in nine cases out of
ten is that the thirteen eggs fail to hatch, or innot
a few cases only a few of them produce chicks, and
in goodly number of cases not a chick is obtained.
Surely in the latter case no further evidence is
needed ; fraud is written on the very face of it.
Oh ! dishonesty, thy name is hen-men. But after
all lie has found only what !le was looking for
from the commencement. Now, Sir, I can name
a number of instances in which eggs from the
leading fanciers of the United States, packed in
the most careful manner, failed completely, and
even a second shipment failed as signally as the
first. Now was this fraud? It seems to me of all
the crimes one man actuated by a pre-conccived
and unreasonabie suspicion is capable of cbarg-
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ing upon another, this is the most unreasonable.
What motive could actuate a man to the commit-
tal of such a crime against his follow? Mien' are
not dishonest for fun, and if any reasonable man
will look this matter fair in the face he ran see
that the vendor of eggs could not gain anything by
such an act. He may supply eggs from different
stock, but to destroy the vitality of the eggs of his
best stock before shipping, this is too unreasonable
and foolishly absurd to be credited by any one on-
ly those predisposed to believe anything of this
kind, and in cases of this kind the vendor alnost
always duplicates the order.

But how is it that total failure so often attends
eggs shipped to a distance ? As a partial answer
just read brother Rowe's letter in last IEvmEw,
Also Mr. Grenny's in same issue.

I shipped a muan two settings of eggs. They were
packed as carefully as I knew liow to pack them.
Being in his vicinity at the time I expected thiey
would be about hatched, I called to inquire. Not a
chick from one setting. The other was due that
morning. So I went out with the gentleman to
have a look. As we drew near to the nest the gentle-
man observed very candidly, : that is not the hen
I put these eggs under." Upon looking round, the
rightful owner of the nest was found at a distance
quietly feeding. " Oh," said he i there are quite a
few of them wanting to hatch, and I guess they are
taking it in turns." Bus there were no chicks here
either, and I do not wondel at it.

Again, how many thumps does the basket or box
get on its journey? And how often are they carri-
ed for seyeral miles from the express office over a
rough road in a buggy or even a lumber wagon ?
And yet the vendor is made responsible for all these
contingencies. And in some cases those who pur-
chase eggs don't sec straight, or at any rate don't
count straight. I can name a man who has thirty
fine chicks out of twenty six eggs--how is that for
hatching. Bro. McKay, you claim twelve ont of
thirteen, I think, but you can't come to fifteen out
of thirteen eggs.

Now Sir, it is evident that after all we here of
i safety packages," baskets, boxes and other ingeni-
ous contrivances which the necessity of the case
bave produced, the shipping of eggs for batching
is not a perfect art.

Of course it is very desirable that eggs should
be sent safely by express, and as long as it is so
there will not be wanting those who have a perfect
method of doing it.

Now Sir, I foi one feel inclined to duplicate all
eggs not fertile, but when eggs are averaging 11
chicks to 1a eggs at home I can't understand about
so many clear eggs falling into the hands of a
customer. Am villing to share the risk arising
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from the carclesness of express officials, but do
not feel so frce in paying for customers careless
ness, nor to be made responsible for the pranks of
his biddies; my own stîpply me amply with pa-
tiencedeveloping exercise, but above and .beyond
all I dislike to have to suffer lo,'s beause a custo-
mer has not learned to couint straight or sec
straight.

I should like to hear the expuriente of a few
more of the fanciers in egg buying.

Hope to hear of what this business is to consist,
and when and where the P. A. of O. holds its com-
mng session.

Yours fraternally,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, Aug. 24th, 1882.

A Word on lUneks.

A friend with whom I was conversing the other
day, and who was making some inquiries about the
treatment -d rearing of young ducks, complained
of the scarcity of information upon the subject in
the different poultry journals of the day ; having
looked in vain for some remedy to save a flock of
ducklings that were dropping off one by one with-
out being able to save them.

Some years ago I had a flock of Pekin ducks. I
procured some eggs from the "Palmer" importa-
tion, and hatched out a nice lot, some eight or nine:
but misfortune came quickly. In a few weeks
some one or two of the flock would be taken with
a leg weakness and drop off; yet while incapable
of moving had a good appetite, and would eat quite
heartily when food was given th- m. Some one or
two recovered even after having several attacks of
that kind, but I never came to a decided conclu-
sion what the trouble was, nor could I find any in-
formation on the subject from poultrymen or books.
I was told by one party that it was a fly thatenter-
ed the ear of the duck and did the mischief, whether
by a sting or by the deposit of eggs that finally
developed into something else, I could not learn.
And thus by the inquiry of my friend the matter
has been brought up again, and I want to seek for
information through the columns of Ruvmw. If
some of our fanciers who are in the habit of rais-
ing quantities of young ducks would give their ex-
perince to the readers of the REvIEW, they, no doubt,
would confer a favor on some poor afflicted souls,
and receive their hearty thanks in return.

And while I am at it, Mr. Editor, I would like
to ask another question: why is it that so few
ducks are raised in this Canada of ours? Or put it
in another form, why is it so few go into duck rais-
ing? Is it because it is not thought to be profit-
able, or the idea that a stream of water is necessary
for their successful rearing ? In England, the
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hiome of the Aylesbury, they are reared in large
numbers expressly for profit, and, froin what we
cau learn, water aniy more than they need for drink-
ing is not necessary, in fact some contending they
are better without it, and that in very large flocks
of liundreds on the sane farin nothing more than
troughs are provided. Our farmers would find the
raising of ducks and geese in those days of high
priced beef to bc a profitable branch of business, if
gone into with a method and a will. You will
nt ver sec our markets overstocked with ducks, in
fact there is only a few weeks about holiday time
that you will sec them at ail. Why should not
our markets be supplied all the year round as with
poultry of other kinds ? And for the information
of those who in sorme future day inay take it into
their heads to do so, will soume one of experience
answer througli the columns of the REEw the fol-
lowing questions, viz:-

1 Which breed attains the greatest size, and ma-
tures the soonest?

2 Whieh is considered the most hardy ?
3 What is the best food to feed the ducklings

on?
4 What are the diseases to which they are most

subject, and what are the remedies?
PURE BLOOD. 1

Montreal, Aug. 23rd, 1882.

Care of Chicks.

Editor Review,
I now purpose to explain how the chicks are

to bc treated after taking them from the incubator.
If you use a broocler, keep the temperature at froin
75 to 80 O in the brooder proper, and not above
60 0 in the run of the brooder. Too much heat is
weakening. You must give plenty of ventilation
(the great fault at present with Mr. Pugsley's
brooder is that the ventilation is imperfect). This
can easily be done by boring a few holes near the
top of the brooder on both sides. Kcep the bottom
covered with coarse sand or fine gravel; clean it
out daily and put i-a fresh sand or gravel.

The best food for about the first three weeks is
hard-boiled egg grated and mixed with crumbled
bread, say one good thick slice of bread to every
two eggs. Also have a little coarse oat or corn-
meal in small boxes or tins, that they cau eat at
any time, as well as giving bread and egg every
two hours for the first week, and from three to four
hours the second week. If the nights are long,
take a light and give them a feed before you go to,
bed ; as they cannot eat much at a time their crops
will be empty long before morning if you do not
feed then late. Neglect in this particular has a
tendency to check their growth. The third week
the best food is oat and cornmeal, mixed with one-
third the quantity of bran, and seasoned with a

little sait and cayenne popper. You may put in a
little boiled potato with it; they are very fond of
them ; also, when they are fcom three to four weeks
old, boiled wleat and potatoes are among the best
foods for them. If you will get pure ground bone,
and give them a small quantity, say threc times a
week, ii their soft food, and a little tincture of iron
in their drinking water or soft food, it will help
them greatly froin getting broken down. This is
the hardest part to manage with early birds that
you cannot get out on the ground: to keep thieir
feet under them. But by using care not to feed
too high, but just keep them in good life until the
snow is off so that you can get them on the ground
for more than one or two lours a day, you will
overcome this only drawback to early chicks.

Be sure and give them green food in the way of
cabbage, onions or lettuce, chopped fine, a small
quantity every day, or at least every second day.
Also give them a very small quantity of fresh meat
about three times a week, if not more. They are
very fond of files. In warm daysin the spring you
can catch a number of then on your windows iac-
ing the sun. Just try it, and it will pay you for
your labor to sec how they vill jump and skip
about to sec which can get the most of thein ; and
it will surprise you to sec how pleased they will
look at you, and thank you for your kindness.

When three weeks old you can give them wheat
and cracked corn. Millet is a good dry food, and
one of which they are very fond. Chrnge their
food often, keep your brooder clean, give milk to,
dririk if you have it, and clean fresh water-soft
water is the best. They are also fond of apples,
when not too sour, if chopped fine. If you keep
their apartments sweet and clean, give them sound
food and plenty of exercise, you will not be troub-
led vith any disease among your flocks.

Some time ago the question was asked, " Will
chickens live any length of time if hatched in an
neubator and raised in a brooder; would they be
healthy and strong ?" I have tried it and proved
that no living person can tell by the looks and
health of the chicks but that they were hatched
imd raised by the hen.

I hope that my letters are not becoming tedi-
Dus to you and the readers of the Rsvimw. I am
glad to see that some of the fraternity are about to
idopt artificial hatching and brooding, so they can
bave chicks just when they please, and not have to
wait for a hen to get broody to do so.

J. I. ROWE.
King, Aug. 28th, 1882.

The culls of the early chicks will now bring a
good price in the market. Dispose 9f them while
the price is good. Everyone is fond of spring
chicken at this season.

4~%
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Notes from Quebec.

Editor Reniew.
While wiiting for a train a short time ago

at Sherbrooke, P. Q., I did myself the pleasure of
calling at the office of Mr. W. F. James. Fortu-
nately finding him at loist ru, he very soon asked
me to comle over and sec the chicks. A few mo-
ments walk brought us to his residence, where the
St. Francis Poultry Yards may be seen looming
up in the rear.

I found about two acres of ground devoted to the
poultry interests, and perliaps one-sixteenth of an
acre used for garduning purposes. Now, when I
first knew Mr. James he was celebrated for his good
garden, but then the " heu fuver lad not taken
hold of him, at lcast at that time it had not shown
itself, though lie told me that fancy poultry was
one of his earliest hobbies. When a lad in Eng-
land be had a good teacler in his father, who took
a great interest in poultry, and exhibited with no
small degree of success.

I found the premises arranged for convenience;
one building containing sone six or more pens,
with yards opening from each.

His specialty, the Plymouth Rocks, were first
examuined. Although having passed through the
ordeal of a breeding season they were in fine con-
dition. Sonme of the hens arc the best proportioned
and clearest marked of any I have yet scen.

After viewing this pen, and listening to the
ownîer dilate on their many good qualities, (al-
though by no means a Plymouth Rock main my-
self,) I am inclined to think, for utility, they may
perhaps take the lead. At the sane time I dislike
to abandon my older favorites in the heavy varie-
tics, the Light Brahmas. Wlhat for size, beauty
and real use can beat a flock of well bred six
months old Light Brahma chicks.

We moved to the next pen, and found the Lang-
shans. They are beauties, having size, style and
beauty of black plumage that I have not noticed
in any other variety. The gencral contour of the
cock bird (direct from Croad) made a very favor-
able impression on me. A couple of the liens were
very much adnired.

The Light Brahimas were then looked over.-
Tlhcy were in the midst of, moulting, and conse-
quently did not look at their best. They are fromi
the stock of a prominent American breeder, and
are good birds.

The chicken-houuse was then visited-which, by
the way, is an ingenious affair. It is a plank
bouse, 30 x 10, covered on top -with glass; door at
either end; no floor ; coops arranged on north side.
This house is built on a dry sandy knoli, with good
drainage. 'lhere the chicks can b? confined dur-
inug damp, cold weather of early spring or during

heavy rains, and at night wlien shut in are safu.
The bouse is kept clean, being raked o,'or daily,
which, with ventilators to carry off bad air, and
blindîs to drop over glass, to shut out extreme heat,
completes a very perfect chicken bouse.

At the call a fine flock of chicks assembled out
of the slrubbery. There was the Rock, the Lang-
shan and the Bralma, all competing for first place.
Well, I awarded Ist to Mr. Rock, as they were un-
doubtedly the most promising flock I ever saw,
being well advanced. witlh good size and perfect
markings, showing the much coveted blue tinge,
with pure yellow beaks and legs. The others were
not so far advanced, but I was showni among them
several probable priz- winners.

Thus a very pleasant hour vas spent, and I ad.
vise any of your re-aders who happen to be in Sher-
brooke to call on Mr. James. They will be hospi-
tably received, and will find a scientifically con-
ducted hennery, filled with birds of a very high
class, of the varieties kept.

Yours truly,
W. L. Bur.

Rilmond, P. Q. Aug 24th, 1882.

The Record Raised.

Editor Review.
It very often happens that there are men

who do not sek notoriety, then there are others
wlho do, anid those who do can bo divided into two
classes: the one seeking it through the Press, while
others are seeking it by holding forth to the publie
with their own mouthpiece. It is one of the latter
class that I wish to bring before your notice.

I have very often read of the quantities of eggs
layed by one len in twelve months, but all that I
have read of tre completely put in the shade when
compared with the achievements of a lien which
a tonsorial artist of this town lias now in his po-
session.

It so happened that this artist, while following
his artistical work in New York, became acquaint-
ed with Mr. Joln Morrisy, the celebrated bird fan-
cier, who had just imported a pair of Blaek Rocks
from Squire Oakley, of Black Rock, Cork, Ireland,
(fron which place these justly celebrated fowls de-
rived their name.) Our friend the artist was offer-
cd this pair of birds, but having no place to keep
them, declined them. vith thanks ; at the sanie time
intimating, however, that should le ever be in a
position to keep fowls that this would be the breed
he would keep. In time the artist left New York,
and after wandering around for some time, finally
settled in our thriving town. Hure the long wish-
ed for opportunity presented itself, and the artist
immediately sent to New York to procure some
of these celebrated fowls. In the meantime,
Mr. James Smith, Hobokenî, had purchased

168
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all Mr. Morrisy's stock. The hens, however, lad
not been idle all this time; two of them had been
doing some pretty tall laying; they layed thatyear
respectively 308 and 317 eggs, the weight of the
same amounting to 129î pounds, or an average of
2 ounces 1 pennyweight eaci egg. Squire Oakley
himself, in rpeaking of the success in introducing
this breed into America, says: I I am surprised at
the fecundity of the birds sent you, as the largest
number of eggs produced by any of my hens only
amounts to 304; surely your climate agrecs with
themn."

The artist at once sectured a trio of then, and
started off to beat tle bu>t record ; and, sir. he bas
succeeded beyond his most sanguine expectations,
for on the loth day of Augubt, 1681, a pullut just
four months old started to lay, and has continued
to siell out ever sinLe, and in the artist's words,
I has only missed 23 days in the year ;" that is, she
lias laid 342 eggs in 365 days. Of the truth of this
the gatherer of the eggs is prepared to make affi-
dpvit ; and when I gently hinted at aL mistake a
roll of bills was forthcoming to ba..k up the asser-
tion

I would like to ask you, in your long experience
with chickens, how many eggs can you boast of
receiving from a single hen in a ycar ? Can you
beat this? I may state that the artist thi .ks in
time to have them lay without auy intermission.
If you think this worth publishing you can do it.

ROCK.
Seaforth. August 2ith, 1882.

The Brush Turkey.

Although this noble bird is becoming rare (says
an Australian contemporary), as are also its native
brushes, in New South Wales, there are portions of
Northern Queensland in which it is still to be met
with in numbers. It seems a pity that no system-
atic attempt has been made to domesticate this
Australian bird: The young are frequently kept
as pets by settlers living near their haunts ; but'we
do not know *of any instance of an attempt being
seriously made to cultivate them as a domestic
fowl. The following discription of stalking the
turkey will interest many readers :-Scarcely next
morning lias the last star faded out of the sky,
when we reach the scrub that fringes the river
half a mile from the house. Here the contrast be-
tween yesterday and to-day is most strikingly ap-
parent. Then, most of our road lay through clouds
of dust and passed water which it would be an
abomination to drink; now, brushing through the
dewy grass, crushing as we walk the wild thyme
and marjoram that scent the air all around us, fol-
lowing for part of our way a clear cry-tal stream,
that even in this dry weather still trickles noisily

over its stony bed ; yesterday, not a bird to be scen,
save crows and scavenger hawks at their filthy
meal; to-day, flushing here and there swamp-phea-
sants, passing water holes witlh ducks swimming
on them, and ibis feeding at their edges, and hear-
ing, nearer and nearer every moment, the call of
the scrub turkey luring us to leave duck and ibis
in peace and follow him and hin only. The Aus-
trplian scrub-turkey, though far smialler than the
noble American bird, is still well worth careful
stalkiig, for it is the best flavored bird in Australia,
and weighs from four to five pourds. Rediculously
tame when perched upon a tree, it starts off when
on the ground at a pace that renders pursuithope-
less, and without a dog the sportsman's chances
of success are but small; but with a good dog to
tree them, and then give tongue till his owner eau
get up, the sport degencrates into something like
butchery, for the seport of the gun and the sight
of their companions falling around them seem
hardly to affect the survivors, who perched here
and there in the scrub, watch with apparent indif-
ference the slaughter of their fellows. But though
the turkey, when "treed," is an easy victim, the
excitement of finding and following them is
inducement enough to the sportsman. Treading
carefully, lest a snapping stick should alarm the
wary prey; now creeping on hands and knees
through the thick jungle; now walking stealthily
between noble palms, which rear their stately
heads, with a fringe of red berries like a crown be-
neath the leaves, some sixty feet above the passer's
hcad ; now taking our final stand behind a gigantie
tree, from the shelter of whose enormous trunk,
fully fifteen feet in circumference, we at last catch
sight of the objects of our search some fifty yards
ahead in the thick jungle, the well trained dog ly-
ing motionless, but still on the alert for the slight-
est signal. It is amusing to watch the turkeys
feeding and playing. The pairing season being
ovel) the birds seem to have forgotten their rivalry
and feed amicably together-now racing round a
patch of bare ground, then sparring sideways at
each other; now bolting a wild damson or pecking
at one of the quandongs with which at this time
of the year the ground is covered, or pausing in
their antics to look admiringly at some red-crest-
ed, red-throated warrior, who, perched high on a
tree, with the sun shining full upon him, pours
fourth his song of defiance. The sportsman, wait-
ing till he can get one or two more birds in a line,
shoots what he can with his two barrels, at the
samo time sending on the dog, who is amongstthe
lirds before they have recovered from their sur-
prise. Too startled to run they take to the nearest
trees, and the sportsman's work is over and the
slaughter begins, a whole flock sometimes falling
to one gun. Many, unfortunately, shoot for the
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sake of slaughuter, hîenee, in the southern part hf
the colony, whiere guns and gunners are more
numnerous thanl in the less thickly populated north,
the turkey is almost a thing of the past. In the
north, however, there are many miles of scrub
and ranges whcre the turkeys have increased in
numubers since the country wvas first taken up, thîeir
two cliief enenies, blacks and dingoes, having de-
creased. In the egg season (January and Febru-
ary,) the blacks make one continual feast for two
weeks;. Turnir.g over the huge conical mounds of
leaves and twigs under whichi the turkeys lay thîeir
eggs, leaving then to be hîatcled by the heat aris-
ing fron the decayed rubbish, they cone upon
sometines as many as sixty eggs, and at once de-
vour themaî raw, seciniîg, as if they had a preference
to appreciate best the lialf-hatched chick. After
Decenber the close season btgins, and though an
occasional cock-bird can at any time be got, yet
until the following .August the gaine is not wortl
the candle, for the half-starved, stingy winter bird.
more shy than ever, and always on the run, would
hardly be known as the handsone red and black
turkey which in the previous summer enticed the
hunter mile after mile and far through the
wearying scrub, and in the end, through the break-
ing of a twig, left him, who for its sake lad fore-
gone more than one promising sbot, in the jungle
with an empty bag, a sadder and wiser mnanî.

IEnglishî Sparrows.

Of all the emigrants that ever made America
their home, none have reccived such an amount of
abuse, and none so iany bad things said of thei
as las the English sparrow. The anti-Chinese cry
is nowhere in comprinson to it, and if one could
believe one-tenth of all the charges which are
brouglit against him, the univérsal verdict should
be that everyone of then should have his neck
wrung at once; but, like everything else in this
world, no matter how many nay speak ill, some
are always to be found, if only a few, vhîo will
speak well of the accused; and so far as the spar-
row is concerned, I am amongst his friends,
While lie nay do soie hari I believe it amounts to
very little, and the good 'le does amounts to a very
great deal. I am a staunch friend of the feathered
tribe, and believe there is no bird in creation that
does not do more good than it docs harm.

Amonst the many charges brought against the
little Britton is that le drives away our native
birds, such as swallows, bluebirds. robins, &c. I

.ke up the defensive on these charges. I do not
believe that one bird, from the wee little wren to
the eagle, is cither driven or scared away by the
little Engishman; and I am of the opinion that
these charges which are so generally believed
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about hlm is from want of proper and correct ob-

[
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servrtionq of the habits and peculiarities of birds
generally.

Of those who accuse him of driving away the na-
tive birds, sone of them say that since the spar-
rows have talken up their quarters on their premises
the bluebirds, &c., have disappeared. I have not
noticed this to be the case. Sparrows make their
home. summer and winter, on my premise.s. and
have donc so for several vears. They mix witl
the little native sparrows, without showing any
disposition to drive then away, and bluebirds,
orioles, robins, martins, swallows, &c., are as plenti-
fuil as ever. I do nîot nean to say that lie never
quarrels and fights with our nitive birds. I dare
say lie lias a set-too with soie of them '>uCsional-
ly, but to such an extent as to drive them away I
do not believe. I Lnow that lie is worse than a
house brcaker, hue is a hiouse iteaLler; and I have
scen him, wh.n a boy inî Eugland, manny a time in
the unîlav-fil possesio of a martini's nîest, and I
also know that he is guilty of the saine dishîonest
trick in his adopted country. He gets paid off for
this dishonorable action sometimies. I read in last
London FYeld a letter by' a gentleman who saw
the occuran"e. A pair of sparrows hîad taken pos-
session of a martin's nest. The martins suinion-
ed thcir forces, and vhiilst one of the thieves was
inside, they sat too and filled up the entrance of
the little mud house with the same material with
which it was built, leaving the thief a prisoner to
suffocate or starve to death. But thiese acts of
plunder on the part of the sparrow do not drive
the martins and swallows away. The last tinie I
was in England I saw the sanie strings of little
mud nests under the caves of the old thatehcd cot-
tages just as I saw them a quarter çf a century be-
fore. The martins were still there; the sparrows
hîad not driven them away. Thîere were just as
many sparrows, and just as many martins and
swallows, so far as I could sec, as there were when
I w'as a boy, and used to set traps to catch the
former-I presume there always have been and al-
ways will.

Do not the sparrow's enemies know that in some
seasons certain kinds of birds are much more plenti-
ful than in other seasons. I have myself noticed
this for many years. I have seen the air alive
wlere I live in the evening with night-hawke,.
This year with the exception of a few evenings
I have not seen above a dozen the vhole season.
I have heard the woods echo with dozens of whip-
poorwills; last year I heard but one or two, this
year none. Have the sparrows driven them away ?
Many years ago the passenger pigeons swarmed
here in millions; now and for several years there
are none to be seen. Did the little English in-
truder drive them away also?
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Such birds as the oriale, blue-bird, native spar-
row, &c., if studied closely will be scen to be much
more plentiful some seasons than others, and this
can be noticed in any of their favorite localities.
There are repsons for this. Sometimes a close ob-
server may know the reasons, sormetimes he can-
nos understand it.

He lins also been accused of feeding on nothing
but grain and bouse refuse. This is a libel. I
put nest boxes up on my house for their accommo-
dation, and have vatchxed thei by the hour flying
down on to my lawn catching insects and carrying
them to their young ones. They consume im-
mense quantities of insects, and i was pleased
quite recently to rend a letter written by an
American gardner, who said they had saved bis
roses. He was a large cultivator of roses, and for
years the rose-bug lad donc him no end of mis-
chief, and this yc.ar he had watched the sparrows
and found them continually working amongst his
roses, feeding on the bugs, and the result was ho

nay get i sure cures," so called, but what seen's to
be effective in one locality does not givo by any
menians the promised results in another.

Can any of our friends who mny have passed
through the ordeal, give to their affiicted brother
fanciers any information or cure touching the sub-
ject.

I an happy to inforni you that my flocks are
frec from it y.

PURE BLoOD.
Montreal, August 29th, 1882.

Fair P!ay.

I can offer no satisfactory apology for niot having
responded earlier to your kind request to write be.
yond that which all busy workers give. Though
now very weak from severe illness, and, therefore,
somcwhat out of feather, yet as " Pure Blood" prods
me at each meeting and greeting about my negli-
gence and your special September number is to be
issued early, I send you this, as one of several if

nad tie best show of roses ne has hau ur ny acceptable, and as the lnst
years. Truc the Englisli sparr')w doos not liv- on ful
rose-bugs, neither does lie live entirely on insects,
but he certainly is an insectivorous bird, and I be-
lieve his detractors do not know what they are
talking about when they lay all the bad things
the3 can at his door, and give him credit for ne-
thing. I believe he is just as useful a bird as there
is on this continent, and I think the day will come
when ho w'ill be acknowledged as being so.

X ROADS.
Strathroy, August 29th, 1882.

Poultry Choiera.

Editor Review,
I am sor ry to inform you that again our poultry

yards are being deciniated by that terrible scourge,
chicken cholera. A party called on me to-day with
the information that out of a fiock of nearly one
hundred he had but four left, and he also stated
that a friend of his had been cleaned out almost to
a bird; those that were left being in such a con-
dition as to make their recovery doubtful. This is
an alarming state of affairs to the poultrymen of
our province, this being now the fourth yecar of its
visitations among our flocks ; and it does not ap-
pear, as it 'vas first thouglt to be, the result of
negligence and filth, for in this instance the party
in:ormes m, that his place is kept scrupulously
clean, having it whitewashed as often as once a
month, which certainly secms to be all that could

As a prelude allow me to say I am n apprentice
to poultry kecping on natural (which is scientific)
principles for e ight years. Nine years prior to
these years I kept fowls on unnatural principles,
as do most of the keepers of poultry, and some of
the fancy breeders.

I have learned during these cight years, especial-
ly latterly, that intentionally in some cases, and
unintenIîiorally in more. injury is being done to
the honest and truc breeder on the one hand, and
the trusting, ambitious purchaser on the other.

I will take one breed to illustrate and enforce
muy meaning and plea, viz: the Plymouth Rock.
I invested in five settings of eggs of this breed.
The eggs came from well known breeders-or
rather the parent birds. I know there was no
introduction of foreign blood after the birds were
received by the fanciers from whor I received the
eggs. At some other time I will explain why the
result was only cighteen chicks from five settings.
Out of the eighteen chicks there were ton cockerels
and eight pullets; four of the cockerels are good
birds but not fit for show purposes, six are good for
nothing save the pot. Out of the eight pullets ,
two have yellow legs and black bills, with fair plu-
mage ; five have feathered legs and toes, with mon-
grel plumage and unmistakably Brahma contur,
and one seems as if related to all breeds, or none I
I have seen three yards--numbering about two

be required or asked for in that way, besides the hundred and fifty birds-out of which you could
fowl had a large run of about an acre. But no not obtain (find) one show pullet ! And who vould
care or pains on the part of the fancier scems to be dare to use the cockerels knowing they had such
able to cope w'tb this terrible destroyer. Nor does blood in them, and what stock they must throw?
there seem to be any remedy that reaches it. You I ask is it fair to introduce foreign blood into a
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breed under such conditions as -the Rock now is ? gcntlenman's second bird arrived about an hour
It is not yet established, and cn not bc improved later. There vere no further arrivals that day.
by Brahina blood of all crossing. Thus Mr. Collett wins the gold-heaeivd einne, and

Think of the disappointnent to a novice who Mr. Bonniek the silver headed one.
lias invested much in a breed and needs large re 3r. W. Bugg wished to enter two birds in this
turns, when he cannot conscientiously seil a bird r but as le sp-ecilied that thtey should home to
for breeding purposes. Wlat iarm is done to thet ir. Johnsî tn's loft in fite city, the omittue de-
reputation of breeders, as a wt hole, by suci intjidi- eided thai 1. etld iot compete, this was a
cious or unfair vork. purely local race, and confined t young birds

I phi-ad (a) for high toned (not sunlower) hon' r itioning t Yorkville fanieh rs and trained by
and intelligent. apprehiensiont of Che Lw of repro- t hem. Mr. ugg issued a challenge to any of the
duction in thtese imatters. (h) Also 1 ask-and J contestants, but on his chailt ng-e beilg accepted
think al] lovers of good breeding w'iill agrîee witlh vas mt fotithcomîing to arranIge preliminaries.-
mte-for experts to concur together and fraine lawsj ( .

for the securing of weil authenticat, d pedigreed - +
breeding, and the protection and elevation of the The Homing Pii-eonl Fanev in Canada.
faitr fame of the associations as exist, I thintk,
anong stock men. To judge from ithe loud talk and eiallenges that

I would suggest that each one entering- into the app- nr in fih. Toronto dailics fron tim.- to C'
brceding and saik of thoroughbred poultry be comt- on would l led to suppose that the pigeon flying
pelled to register with an association in order to fancy was very warm in Canda-and so it is in a
have the rigit to sell as n fon< y stock 'reeder. or icertain senite, lut not in a sense tiat will tend to
be excluded fron suchi rigit. Then purchasers its akvancement. It seemas rather absurd to sec
fron those w'ho would not confori to the laws ellenges to fIly for q100 to $500 wiien there lias
would do so at their own risk, and not by the pres- been but one match, open to ail, yet flown in the
tige wvhich a prize and adverî'tisetme'nt now give to country, and in that the entries footed up to but
al'lTen ttet' wouîl bc ao undet'-cttltiiit iii pticeq. five or six bir'ds.

Theman ther would be o unernttiinrices. The lite mattîh of the Yukville birds frotm
No man can af'otrd to sell eggs ro rst casserly a local aflair-at friendly
stock at $1 per setting. And non but the green com st between neighors; it 'as given ont as

arecauht y sch prce.suchl fromn the beginning, and the nrizes were con-
Then the breeds being in the hands of patient, riuted to by tem only. It wa, terfore, ab-

intelligent and honorable men would rapidly im- surd for anyone to claim the r'ight to participate in
prove, hold to their improvement, and the country il as was donc by one gentleman with birds be-
be benefited by the breedern, and, of coulrsc, the oint t anote one inthe ci of Toro Helong-ing to attothier one ii te city of Toronto. Hie
breedrs by thte country. might as well claim the tiglit to attend an evening

Yours respectfully, party at the house of one of the parties to which
W. H. KNOWLES. hie had not becn invited. From this, as we under-

Lachine, P. Q., August 29th, 1882. stand it, the last challenge originated.
P. S.-It is understood that only the strains

which mode a ued can, next to its own selected In pigeon flying it is considered a point of ionor

best. fairly and successfully improve a breed. Ail that each gentleman flies his own birds, and unless

other is foreign blood and .s such deleterious. this inlu is adhered to we cannot expect that

W. K nmeh pleasure will be derived from the sport.
Private challenges are very rare in the States
where pigeon flying is more extensively carried on.

PIGEON DEPARTMENT. Challenges are usualiy given-when givenataul-
froimt one club to the other, and scdom» for noney

The Yorkville -oing Match. .at an1y rate, not for such sums as $300.

This pigeon Mat.h f wlich notice was givn in Tite fancy is just getting a good foot-hold in
a previous issue of the REsw ,, was flown on Fri- Canada, tlhre arc a large number of good birds in
day, Sept. 1st. The entries were .- Mr. Ciat'es training ; and it would bu a pity that suci a plea-
Bonnick, 2 ; Chief Robinson, 2; Mr. J. Collett, 1 sant and exciting sport should bu marred by any-
and Mr. J. Reine, 1. The birds were liberated thing disagreeable. Let all unite in doing what
from the roof of 2Mr. B;nntt's store, Orangeville, each can to get up a good race or tvo caci year,
at 6.03 in the morning. The first bird home %Nas open to ail. deterniined that tlie best birds shall
Mr. Collett's, which was reported %t 7.50 a. n. the w in and if any wish to have local inatchtes let 1
second, one of Mr. Bonnick's, at 11:50, and this lthem have themt without interference.
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1a n ut thiet . Fait Fairs.
"Ver this mail I send you a prizc list of our

IS PrBL1sIIED 1liL i5-rni oF rPiL NONTH! AT Dundas Countv Fair. Notice the anoimt ofwcalth
STRII ROlO, .. ONT., CANADA.STRA.T11RI 1squnndered in 'prizes foir pôultry. I think, for ai

J.ASco..y ir, this takes the cake. on't yoCT?"
TERTe-.0 per r, paa fi dau't.inont to $4., and arc

VErISfING aTe i gIiNG to collectiorB AEt, 2Sd and 3r.
Advertisements will lie inserted at the rate of 10 cents 'fi above is a sample of niany letters we re-

per line eaci insertion, 1 icli being about ten liiies. ccive everi fail. We are well uwurc that of ail the
Advertisenents for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly il advaie:-t
:î Mrn' t;na:n. ~... su poorly proi'ided for as the fow]'S. 11,1y is

One Page ........... .... IS18.00 $;30.00 $3000
One Coluniii ............ 12.00 2t.0 . 30.00 tisthe.case? W c becanse
-lf " ....... .... .. 8.00 15 0) 20.0: 1

Quarter ..........-.. 6.00 10.00 15.00
One inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00 the position it should occupy, fron its importance

Advortisenients contracted for at yearly or liaf yearly unong the industries of Our country. It is quite
rates, if w-it.hdrawi before the expiration of the time von-
tracted foi, wçill be elarged fuli rates for time inserted. useless to grunible ývhen the prize-listsappear, and

Breeder's Illustrated Dicetory, lirger size, 1 $6 afterwards neyer give the iîatter a second thoght
lialf year $4; snîaller size, 1 year' S, lialf year, $3. i tu t

All coininuîîicatiois înDst nde in our hands by he a n oxtearappearsen o e
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertioni is-
que of that month.

Address.
JAS. Ib ULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

The REvIEw froni now tilt end of the year 1883
for Si.

We tender our thanks to correspondents for
coiplying vith our request to send in copy
carly for this issue. Their promptness has cnabled
us to go to press on the 9th.

We will bc inuch obliged to our friends and
agents who will make an effort this fall at the

agaiu. What is absolutely necessary is vork.
'Tlie granger, when lie finds that he can raise a big
pumpkin, squash or lne of fruit or potatoes at once
groes to work to get a good prize placed on this
article, and lie succeeds. Why don't 'he poultry-
man, with his fowls that are of more actual benefit
to the country than anything the average farmer
raises except his gra:n, do the same as the granger?
He need not bc ashamed to advocate this branch
when it ranks so high among our exports. How
many of these articles that are favored with high
prizes, and petted and encouraged by agricultural
societies, have brought $2,000,000 into the courtry

shows to increase our subscription list. Those .n one year tiat was tue amount ot the egg cx-
subscribing now for volume 6 will receive the bal ports alone fbr last year. Takig poultry export-

ed and the home consumption of eggs and poultry,
the annual value of the chicken crop cannot fall

The directors of the Poultry Association of Ont- short of $5,000,003. It is a sure crop, never fails,
ario have been notified to ncet at the exhibition, and is casily harvested, as the harvest may ex-
Toronto, on Tuesday the 12th inst., to arrange the tend throughout the whole year.

prize-list for show of 1883. The reason why farmers, vho form the majority

The fanciers of Clinton and neighborhood are o gers of our fail shows do not take more
talking of getting up a poultry show in that town intercst in poultry is tInt tley do not appreciate
this winter. There are quite a number oflive fan-
ciers in that section, and we have no doubt could chickens allotted to ler, and tie amount realized
make a show a success. from theni ii lie weekly or senii-N'eekly visits to

the town is not kept strict account of, and appears
smalli but were it possible for the annual yield of

Subscription Preiumn.C
poultry and eggs to be gathercd and narketed at

Mr. John Munn, of Toronto, will give to the one time, as is the case with grainî, the sum realiz-
first person to scid us fift.ecnî ncw subbiribers for ed would surprise the fariner, and convince him
the RtEvIEw a pair of first-class Black Spanish tiat, for the amnount of labor expended and money
chicks, bred from birds iniported from England by iivested, lie lias nothing equally profitable on the
hin last year, at a big price. Tie birds to be farm.
picked out of his flock by Mr. Cliarles Bonnick or That the inprovcd brecds are better than the
tie publisher of the RlEviw. This vill be asplen- old stock there can not now be a doubt in the
did chance, as Mr. Nunn is reported to 'ave the ninds of anyonc ; and tlat the general adoption of
fincst flock of Black Spanisi Ihi.kcns ver secen in those varictics that are the best for poultry and
Canada. egg production by all who keep poultry would

M ý
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lead to an annual doubling of production and et-
port, is equally certain. The export, with a ,ood
sample of poultry, <an be increased indefinitely,
and eggs will never be a drug in the market. Take
fruit, for comparison, which is one of the most
pampered and coddled lines at our shows: tarly
in the season, when high prices are to be had, the
American growers reap the benefit, and our native
products don't reach the market until prices are
down to hard-pan, and foreign markets are stock-
ed before our crop is gathered. This will always
be the case with this ine on account of our cli-
mate. The crop is also, uncertain.

We believe that were farmers and maînufacturers
aware of the benefits the country is deriving and
many derive froi poultry raising, tley would as-
sist in fostering this industry at the fall shows,
and we feel that every fancier should make it his
business to enliglten themi on this point.

As an instance of the want of information-we
will call it-on this point wc may cite the words
of the secretary of one of our most important fall
exhibitions in reply to an urgent request for better
prizes for poultiy by one of our fanciers: " What
do the chickens amount to anyway; I can go on
the market any morning and buy a pair that will
win at our show." Now, this mai mighit, witli as
inuch trutlh, have said that le could go out on the
commons near any country town and drive in a
cow that would vin a pi ize as a Durham ora Jq bey,
at the same show. He may have been quite in
earnest, but if so, showed a sad want ofknowledgu
on this point for one in his position.

Now wiat can poultryinen expect while the feel-
ing is of this character ? The prize lists will
never be improved while men holding the principal
positions in those societies have such ideas. Hailton, August 24th, 1S82.
Therefore, the first work to be donc is to convince
them that ve have a class that ranks second to few
on their lists in importance from a real financial e

ais any, and 1 like to read it, there is sucli a varietystand-point, a class that is not from its character of good matter, crisp and fresli.
restricted to a few, but is open to men of all occu- It may bu of intecst to our Cauadian friends to
pations, not only as a business but a pastime. Un-. that this lias been a very iard scasol on
til you can convince the farmer, the fruit..grower crcold. And it was, not alont, s0 in Iowa ; I arn toldand the manufacturer of this you ivili find great by a prominent breeder of Indiana tliatlie iost 100
difficulty in getting poultry properly represenited clicks before they verc tiice weoks old. 1 Iost
on the prize-lists. Sei wlat you can do between 1,50 fine chicks myseif in thc months of Match and
this and the fall of 1883. .Aprl. However, I saved a few, and, if yon viii

__________________ Ipermit mec, here arc the Iiatclîes from eggs purclînsq-
ed :-Fromn Sid Con-ci-, 26 Plymnouth Rock cggs,ersonals.5 cicks atced; R. E. Rosecrans, 65 Blak

Mr. Puigsley's catalogue lias been pronised iiim C e 4 i F l, 26 lick-B.
by the printer for Friday, Septeiber 8th. They Red Gaine egs, 8 chieks; W. L. a
will immediately bc sent to those haviing ordered 12 Black-B. Red Game eggs, 5 ckicks. 1 con-
or ordering hereafter. Fron advanccre s tir the last meîtioned an extra good hatsn, and
us we would conclude thiat it will provea valuable speaks wei for Me. Bali'sstock. lexpeettoshow
work to the young fancier. soîne of our Americai fanci'rs a few good birds

1 this wvintur froin the Yards of Me1. Bail.
The executive of the Mo-ntrea.l Poultry Pigeon or faenly

and Pet Stock Association have decided to hold I. F. MAHER.
tliee next- exib)ition on Wedncsday, Tlursday Ca il ow, Au . st 1882.

ULTRY REVIEW.

and Friday, the 14th, 15th znd 16 February, 1883.
Jas. H. Cayford, Secy., Box 1] 68, Montreal, P. Q.

Mr. Binghan after a visit to Mr. Spillett's yards
writes:-" He has without doubt the best pen of
Light Brahmas I ever saw. His chicks are also
excellent,-not one of them but is either fit for a
good breeder or exhibition bird. I was impressed
favorably by the cleanly and tidy manner in wh ich
his fowls were kept, and by their health and thrift
-every bird in grand lealth."

Don't fail to read Mr. R. Mackay's page ad. on
3rd page of cover, and sec the good offers lie makes
in Liglt Brahnias.

Mr. Thomas Gain's ad. is a proninent one in
this issue, sec last page of cover.

We would advise all who can to visit the Great
Central Frir, to be held at Hamilton, from the 26th
to 29th September. There will be a good show in
all departments, and this, with the very favorable
railway arrangements, should induce a large num-
ber from the inland towns to visit this very beauti-
fuil city.

Mr. D. C. Trew, of Lindsay, lias made a specialty
of Houdans, and has excellent stock ; also Black
Cochins and Leghorns of noted strains.

We would call attention to the ad. of Thomas
fali,of Outermont, (near Montreal.) Having donc

considerable busines with this genuieman, we con-
fidently recommend him as one of the best men on
our list.

MR. JAS. FULLERTON,
Dear Sir,-I enclose full page ad. for Septem-

bor, also a letter from Vallancy E. Fuller, of Oak-
land Stock Farm, to wlom I sold a pen of six Ply-
mouth Rocks for $50. This pen of birds are
second to none in Anierica, and will make thieir
mark as getters of goid stock.

My birds are in fine condition for show-not a
sick or drooping chicks in the whole lot. I wish
I liad time to exhibit thei, but will have to forego
the pleasure this scason. Yours truly,

ThuoMNs GAi.

P
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BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kindb of Lar'd and Watier fowl.

C. A GRAF. FrsmouvILLE, ONT., CAN.
Aimerican Sebrig'its, Liglit Brahlimas and Rose
comb Browe. Le.iorns.

JAMES BAPTIE. RPRiNGviLTLE P. O., Ont,
Imported G. S. Uiamburgs. Eggs $4 per 13.

ROB'T H. BARBER, GUELir, ONT.
Breeder and exhibitor. Red Pile Gone a speci-

alty. Eggs $3.0-) per 13.

J. WEST, BRAuMPTON. ONT.
Breeder of Light Brahnas exelusively.

NOTICE.- The Canada Advertising Agency, No. 29
King Street West, Toronto, is authorized to receive

dvertisqrnents for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

"FOR SA.LE OR EKCI-IASG--E.

Ao ver i-ents, luimvd to twenty seven e ords, inr dui ad res, reved0rb ab oembjects 3 tu la 5 ccu.~ fi, e.auhuil eer3 uauert:ii. Pi nt.

strictly ils advalice.

WANTED.-immediately, 1 trio of Toulouse
Geese. Address R. A. BROWN, Cherry Grove, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few trios or pairs of first class
White Leghorn Chicks, $5 per trio; $4 per pair.

ANGUS McKEIGAN, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-2 trios Pekins, 2 pair Langshan
chicks and six pairs Plymouth Rrock chicks. Must
be sold before 1st Oct. W. JUDGE, Orangeville.

FOR SALE.-A few Liglit Brahma Cockerels
bred from a pair scoring 193 points (by Bicknell)
$3 each. ANGUS McREIGAN, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-100 Light Bralinia and P. Rock
chicks from $4 to $8 per trio; a few liens at $2
cach. E. H. HURD, Strathroy.

WANTED.-Good trio of Houdans in exchange
for Light Brahmas or P. Rocks.

E. H. HURD, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-A nunber of White Leghorn
cockerels, March hatch, beauties, at $2 each.

E. H. HURD, Box 257, Stratlhroy.

FOR SALE.-A fine lot of Plymouth Rock
cockerels at fron S2 to $3 eaci, or will exciange
for offers. ANGUS McKEIGAN, Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-A few pairs Hom-
ing Antwerps at $3 per pair; 1 Black Carrier cock
at $1.50, or would exciange for Polish fowls or
Scotch Terrier dog. E. H. HURD, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-A few of the most rechrche Bro%'. n
Leghorn Chicks ever offered on the continent.
Money refunded if 'uirds do not suit purchasers.
Write for prices.

W. L. BROWN, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE.-4 Buff Cochin liens, grand birds,
first prize stock, lot for $12; 2 pair Golden Se-
briglit Bantans, also 2 B. B. R. G ame pullets, lot
for $10 ; little gems. R. MACKAY, Hamilton.

FOR SALE.-Superior White Leghorn Chicks,
bred froin ist prize pullet at Industrial Exhibition,
1881, and 2nd prize cockerel at Yorkville poultry
show, 1882. C. W. TREADGOLD, Thorr.bury, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 trio S. S. Hanmburgs, $4; 1 trio
Bonted bantams, $3 ; 1 trio G. S Polands, $4 ; Hou-
dans, 1 cock and 5 hens, $7; ditto Spanish S7;
W Leghorn coekerels, S1; pair P. Rocks $3.

J. M. CARSON, Box 155 Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-300 birds. six nonths old. Pekin
Ducklings from birds that took ist prize at Provin-
cial, 1881. Plymouth Rocks, (Costen, Uphama and
Britton Strains) ; Light Braimas, (Autocrat and
Duke of York strains.

VICTOR WYE. Port Burwell, Ont.

FOR SALE.-25 American Sebrights, 25 Rose-
comb Brown Legiorns, 5 Liglit Braimas, 2 pairs
Black Javas, 2 pairs Langshans, 3 pairs White Fan-
tail Pigeons. Will receive a cash offer for the lot.
Contemplate change of residence.

C. C. GRAF, Fisherville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Black Red Game (Royal, Douglass
and Baldwin Strains); Red Pile (Ross, Spaulding,
Damon and Lang's strain); Golden Duckwings,
Lincoln and Hellier's importations.

- C. W. TREADGOLD, Thornbury, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 White Leghorn cock, 1 Brown
Leghorn. cock and 4 liens; 1 Brown Leghort
cockerel and 3 pullets, 1 Plymouth Rock cock, 4
hens and 4 pullets. Al first-class birds.

W. H. F. BARTLETT, 217 Nelson St.. London.

FOR SALE.-1 pair of Langshans, 1881 hatch,
very fine $4; six pairs of No. 1 P. Rocks, March
hatch, at $ per pair, also Houdans Langshans and
Golden Sebright chicks. Write at once.

BINGHAM & DURHAM, Bradford, Ont.

FOR SALE.-20 Pure bed White Legiorn cock- FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-.My entire stock
crels, regular beauties, at $t.50 cach. of pigeons-must be sold before thc lSth October

8-2-in A. W. GRAHAM, St. Thomas, Ont. -including Black) Yullowl Blne and White Fans,
FOR ALE.9 Peizi ucks youg - Black and Blue Dragons, Truxupeters, Tuînbiers,FOR SALE.-9 Pekini Ducks, young stock, or utr~~~vihl ~ ~ ~ ~ : exinefrpr be ))liYor ~ o Pue Swallows, Owls, R,,ites, Turbits, &c. XVillwill excange for pure bred poultry or offers. t in lots or in pairs at argains, or il exciange

WARD HANES, Morrisburg, Ont.
_____________________ _____________ ifor pair pu- dogs. J. H. MADIGAN£l, Sinmcoe, Ont.

WILL EXCHI\ANGE.-One pair English Bull
Pups <D. T. Rogers' stock), for dose Comb White
Leghora liens or offers, i an. s); 1

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont. cS
______________________________________Bronze, Gobbler <Main's stocki; somne 3iiie hiatch

FOR SALE.-P. Rocks, Brown Leghorns or B. B. Rvd Game chicks, oi %vili exehange for W.
Pekin ducks, young. Will exchange one pair Leg- C. Black Polisli or bants. A fine St. Bernard do-
horns or P. Rocks for two good W. F. B. Spanish for sale cinp.
coccrels. LEVI F. SELLECK orrirF Ont. O BURGESS & DOC GLE, Woodstocki Ont.

-w-
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ANGUS McKELGAN, F. J. GRI'N
BRAýNTFO1tD, 0 NTA]lIOj~Str«t7eroy, - Ontarzo' r~' ro

Breeder of Bei'.o

- Black-B. Red Games
P. OC, W. LEGIORNSB IMAS,

and I3LXCK-B. REI) GAME BANTAMS.

Stock i rst- nach variet y.
for sale after ist Septemlibenr. 1 $ per 13. Sco lirize-ist of PonltrV Ass'Io O t.1

Egsfor Ilai <iiinl i~jn :vasoli. 3v iii Ferar Itoiew. S'-t<l for Cii enilar. 2.

________ -- --- -- F. J.G-NNY,- -___

IIas fine

EXI-1BITION CICKS
-Marhl Hatch-

For Sale, at fr<nn t62 to 2 ah

If I eainot supply a good bird I willii not supply at ail.:
Send for Circular. aud see quality of Stock. 2y.

WM. BARBER,
242 QUEEN ST., W., ToRoNTo,

Breeder of

a o1den DLkWiag and UIack Bl Red
-A lv'[ M~I S .

Goldon Duckwing cockerels and puillets for sale.
Eggsfor Hatching, $3.03 per setting of 13.

Aln from prize stock.
Seo prize lists of Brantford and Yorkville shows mii

Review for February. 2-6m

E. H. HURD,
Strathroy, . Ontario,

Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHLMAS,

And BLACK HAMBURGS

CHICKS FOR SALE AFTER SEPT. ist.
3.y.

R. A. BROWN,
HERRY GtovE, , - ON

Breeder of
( zroac~L & Brzisco's

Brown Leghorns, StahiscLhmnidt's strain, pure; Ply-
nouth Rocks, Puley's strain; White buoted Baitamîs.

I)r;ze takers oulv kept; Bronze Turkeys, Anderson and
MNain's strains; Iekin and Aylesbury DUcks.

Also Cotswold Iam Lanbs f rom imported stock.
Send for prices. I will sell cheap.
Eggs for Hlatching in season. 9.rly.

W..HALL,
Ont..

Brteîder of

Exhibition Games
BKACK.13. RED,

-- BROWN B. RED, RED PYLE.-

'iy fowls are first-class in every respect.

Eggs, $2 for 1:3. Good hatch guaranteed.
;d-y

JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
Box 77, - BRADFoRD, ONT.,

Breeder of
Elig. Tor.ecL

W. F. Black Spanish.
I have a fine lot of

CIHCKS FOR SALE CHEAP.
Also a number of old hens.

LJ-1Now for cheap stock ! 4-y Write me.

Brown and White Leghbors,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

and
Langslais, (Croad's strain.)

Birds for sale at ail seasons of the year, at reasonable
prices. My birds were awarded 4 1st prizes at the Pri-
vincial. London, 1881, and 4 prizes ut the O. P. A., Brant-
ford, 1882. My stock as good as the best.

Eggs $2 per setting, or 2 settings for 83. Langshan
eggs $3 per setting. Wm. MIOORE,

Box 463, London P. O., Ont.
W'rite for what you want. N:une this paper.

HIILL & EDGAR,

.. ONTARIO,
Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the following varietics:

Brown Le gloris,-Stahlsclimidt's straili.
WhiIte Leg orns.
W. F. Bhwk Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. Rl. Ganes, Black and G.S. Hlamburgs-Beldoi's.
Eggs for sale from $2 to $8 per setting, delivered free

in Ontario.
Write for wants. Correspoudence solicited.

i. -.------ Cam
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LEFRIoYO, ONT.,
Breeder of

AUTOCEAV' STRAIIT OF
S I.iIG-I-I T B3R .A..E SMA

A few old i irls for sale nw some grand
clicks for sale.later.

CW All at r'easonab)le prica'.

WXI. J Ul)F,

Orangerille', -out.
Breeder' of superioi

PLYMOUTII UlOCKS,
L T1C411'i BRAIL\S,

W. F. ULACK SPANISII & PEEINIDUCKS.

C'orrespondence promîpt.Iy answered

A. C. BLY1Hl,
Qrren Smn d, .- O0»(vré'>,

Breedor of
LIG HT BRAILI HAL
W.F.Georeiad C'harlesworthî stock.

(G4eo. Butteis' stock.)

E<GS $2 per 13 of either variety, 3-it

Oaklad Stock Farm
Aug. 23rd, 1882.Ç

Thos. Gain, Esq., East Hamilton Poultry Yards.
Hamilton,

Dear Sir,-The pen of Plymiouth Rocks
you sold nie are very fine, in fact the best I ever
saw, and give me entire satisfaction. They are
a credit to you as a br'eederi, and froni their su-
periority must prove profitable to me ii time as
breeders. Yours truily,

VALLANOEY E. FUi2i'nn.

LINDSAY POULTRY YARDS.

Houdans, Black COchius and
White Legh.orns.

I an now prepared to sell chicks sired by the
celebrated Houdan prize-wiuner Java Chîief,"
Black Cochins, bred from 2nd prize coekerel at
Brantford lost winter (Butterfilr's strain) also,
first-class White Leghorns.

My ehicks are beauties in, every respect this
season.

9 tf
D. C. TREWV,

LindsaV, Ont.

J. G. MILLS,
QUEEN ST., WEST, ToRONTo,

COMISSON MERCHANT,
FRUIT AND PROVISIONS.

Special attention given to the

Poultry and Egg Trade.

Great Central Fair
--AND1-

AGIDPU1T URtaL «nd HOR7ICULTURALL
MEDZI-IIBI111T

Will be held ii the

Crystal Palace Grounds,
In the City of

-. Al V£I~nTC) rL.,:

L ARGER PIZEMIUMS are otTered tlan at
former Exibitions for

STOCK, POULTRY, AGR1CULTURAL AND
IlolRTICULTUlUA L P>RODUJCTS, IMPLE-

MENTS. MANUFACTU RES. FINE
ARTS. L4ADIES' WOR E, &c.

''ie Railway Companies will carry passencgers
and exhibils at otne fare for the double journey.

For prize li4s and entry forns address
JONA 'IA.N DAVIS. Secretary,

F. C. BRUCE, T"rax., Mount Albion.
HlamitHon.

W. J. SHAW,
London Eiast, Ontario,

Breeder of

BLACK HAMBURGS

AND

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

My Black Hanburgs are noted prize -winners,
and are of a tirst-class strain. They are. very
neat and firni in comb, pure and solid white iu
ear lobe, redl in face, of good size, and brilliant
plumage,

Miry Plymouth Rocks are equal to the best in
ever particular.

EGGS FOR HiA TCIIVG, NO W,
Warranted fresh and true to name, and carefully
packed for carriage.

Chicks after September lst.
Correspondence cheerfuîlly aniswered.
Address as above. 4.St

THE AMERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent, free of postage, on receipt of price, SI

Address, POULTRY REVIEW, Strathroy
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BLACK-BIEASTED RED GAMES
A Specialty.

Chicks now ready for delivery. A few adult birds for
sale.

Ail commu'lications promptly answered.
6-3t W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.

Conesville, Iowa, Aug. st, 1882.
W. L. Ball, Esq., Richmond, P. Q.

Deýar Sir.-The eggs purchased from you reaclied me
in flrst-class condition-with the exception of one broken
-,and out of 12 eggs I had five strong chicks. I consider
this an extra good hatch when the distance travelled is
taken into account-over 1,300 miles, and so many Mimes
transferred. I shall take pleasure In recommending yuu
to our American fanciers when I can do so.

Yours fraternally,
R. F. MAHER.

LEGHO RN
White & Brown!

W:i.nners at
CLEVE LAND, BIA.NTFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
CFICj.uO, SI IERIßROOKE,
LONDON, H A MILTON,

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
Having succeeded in raising about 200 chieks,

a large per centage of vlich are extra fine birds
that vill, wlhen tully matured, score high in the
nineties, I am confident I can supply imy numer-
ous custoniers with

Exhibition Birds that will be sure
to win the Red Ticket

At the Fall and Winter Exhibitions.

As I shall not competc at but TWO exhibi-
tions in Canada during the next ten nonths,
nearly all of ny best exhibition birds will be for
sale.

'e Orders booked now. For prices of fowls
and chicks, premiunis won since 1876, and other
information,

Send for ny NEW Catalogue.
W. STAHLSOHMIDT,

2-tf. Box 82, PRESToN, ONTARo, CANADA.

REMOVAL!
Scotch Greys. Chicks I Chicksi

Having purchased fron MR. THOMAS COSTEN his
stock of this valuable new variety of fowls, I amu prepar-
ed to take orders for a limited supply of

EGGS, at 82.50 per dozen.
I will also have for sale in the fall a few pairs and trios

of CHICKS. OrdArs for same received now, and those
wantig iill have to speak quick, as I believe I arm the
only breeder in this counîtry.

In plumage the Scotch Greys resemble the Plymouth
Rocks; in laying qualities the Leghorns, and for size of
eggs are fully equal to the Brahmuas or Black Spanish.
They are also non-setters.

J. F. SCRIVER,
9.2t P. O. Box 207, Nontreal.

al.o, - OwF -ro , t.. s..,
CENTRE 0F ATTRACTION FOR

JAVA FOWLS AND EGGS1!!
Four yards to select from. SUPERIOR MATING'

Facilities unequalled.
Eggs, $3.00 for 13; $5.00 for 24.
Send for my new illustrated circular, giving f ull historyof Javas. 4-ly.

The Best Stock
-AT-

Lowest Prices.
Hlaving removecd fron

aBTL T'oET. to S.AOE TE3,
I an conpelled to dispose of a nuinber of ny
birds as I have not sufficient roon for thenm. I
wvill therefore sell chicks or old birds of as

Good Stock as any iin the Gontry,
of the following varieties:

BUFF COCHINS,
BLACK COCHINS,

PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
BLACK SPANISH,

S. S. HAMBURGS.
WHITE LEGIHORNS.

Write for just what you waut, and write
early. Al communications cleerfully answered.

Address L. THORNE,
21y Seaforth, Ont

SI
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Napknoll Poultry Yards,
GOSHEN, ORANGE CO., . Y

H. J. HAIGHT, C. S. NEWELL,
General Manaegcr,

_X_ Importers and Breeders of

White, Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins,
And other varieties of

Highest Class Poultry.
EGGS IN SEASON FOR SALE.

uo Cirenlars. Write for wants. Ail comnications should be
addressed to C. S. Newell. Name this paper. 2 .4 y.

Owing to business engagements I find it im-
possible to give the number of varieties I have
been breeding t).e attention they require, and

. hereafter will breed only

1~lin, Illinois, Polands and High-Class Bantams,
and offer for sale my entire stock of old and

young birds of the following varieties:
Breeder of Superior Brown and White Legkorns, Heath-

P L Y M O U T H R O C K S, wood Pit Games, Silver-spang-
8-cow.2. Legbor-o.s led Hamburgs, BufGoclins,

Black-breasted Rect Ga7nes. Pekin and Aylesbury
ieain W~sei sow. f to niedStte, ndluDucks, and a

m- fowls have won 1st, 2nd and special prizes nt ail theleading Western shows, of the United States, and in F par Of Bo e Trkeys,
overy State and Territory where shows are held. mn the
hands of customeers; also in Canada and England, three years old. .

A GRAND LOT OF CHICKS, Write for just what you want. Will make
The fintest I hae ever uffered for sale, both for breedmng prices to suit as this stock imust be sol to make
and exhibition, at reasonable prices. rooni.

~1llustrated Circular fre. D. T. ROGERS,
Write mue is you desire fine stock. 12-4-y S tf Cayuga, Ont.
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TEE EUREHA INOUBTO
ls now manufactuti il C aada, by

E _L G+RIfZZN
Bra n tfnrd, On tario,

Who ias ac(Iired the riglit to inake and s2ll tliem in the Dominion.

The EUIEKA lias now beeni in use for five teats, and witli cver inereasing pollty.It
has stood the test where soie of the best other makes had to sueenib, and is now without doubt

The Standard Incubator of the World.
The AUTOMATIC EGG TURNING TRAY,

and the REGULATOR,
Are most perfect inventions, and only used iii this make.

Owing to the ie-avy import duties anid express charges. and the cornparative higli prices of
incubators of the hetter elass in the Unitd States, Iany have hiesitated to pricise theim in ti
States. To all interested I would say, before purchasing send to me for twenty four page circular
and price.list.

Ircubators, 200 egg size now rcady; any size made to order. iReinember this is the only mia-
chine for hatching chickens patented and manufactured in Canada.

Prices.-100 egg size, $30.00; 200 egg size, S30.00.

The Best BROODIER yet made,
Price, 100 chick size, $8.00.

Address all comîmunications to
8-tf F. J. GRENNY, BRANTFORD, ONT.

iYount Pleasant Poultry Yards,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA,

G. H. P UGSLEY,

Laind.

- -r pr'oprietoi'.
I have the Largest and Finest collection of

& Water Fowls,
PHEASANTS AND DOGS,

O w ..sec. by- an,- one Man on- ·t-e G-lobe I
T follow the business of Stock Breeding entirely, and it lias my whole ime and study. Birds

I have bred and sold have von at all the largest show in Anierita. Thousands of Prizes awarded
my fowls daring the past seven years.

VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, all varieties; Leg-
horns, all varieties, single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottiled Javas, Black Suma-
tras, W. C. Black, G. and Buf' Laced Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. led, Duck-
wing, Red Pyle. White Georgian and Black Games, Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all
varieties Prench fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Iose-comb, Golden tand
Silver Sebright, Game, White Polish and Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Aylesbury,
Call, Wood and Mandarin Ducks. Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse. Bremen, Sebastopol and
Wild Geese; Japanese, Golden, Silv:er and Englisli Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

9iiSerd for Price-list of Eggs. 'rices ]-edL-..ed -
DOGS:--St. Bernards, blastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,

Cocker Spaniels, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese Toys, Pugs, Italian Gray-
hounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers, Black-and-tan Terriers,
from 4 to 10 pounds. MirWe have pups and grown dogs on hand. Trained Ferrets and Iabbits.

Write for just what you want and address as above. I guarantee satisfaction in all ordinary
cases. Visitors welcome. My Illustrated Cataloge is being pushed through press rapidly.

I.

ULTRY R1EVIEW.

1

i

1
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Eggs from the Dest Birds in America

18S0. 1881.

-BU. TERFÉIiELD & BIA NES,
On-tario,

Importers and breeders of

HEIG*Hg«CLASS POlULTRmYe
Inc luding Light and Dak Bram1as, White, Black, Buff and Partridge Cochins, ail varietier

of Hamburgs, Bla k-red, Biown-ied, Golden and Silver Duckwing Gaines. White and Browi
Leghorins, Bantamsi!, Ducks, &c., also

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TEP.RIERS.

Our hreeding stock is to our liking this spring, and the result f rom their eggs must prove
eminently successful to all purchasers. On-haf the vinnmng birds at the leading shows in On-
tario for several years past have been bred in our yards or haitched from eggs purchased from us.

We don't aspire to have the ]argest collection on the globe, preferring rather to keep just
such a ni mnber as we eau properly manage, and these of the varieties most useful and beautiful.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, warranted fresi and true to name, Asiaties, $4.00 per 13; other
varieties, $3.00 per 13. A few good birds for sale.

Canada.
c3 W . Il ,B. I'L L.,9

Beacekville, - Ontario,
Breeder of

LIGHT AND DARK BRALMAS,
Pariridge, Buf, White cnd Black Cochins ; 4ilver Peilled,

Golden Pencilled, Silver-Spanfgled and Golden Spacngled
Hanburgs; Brown 1 adi White Løghorznrs.; Plymn uth

Rocks, W. C. B. Polands; Duckwing and B. B. Red Games; Black R., Silver Duckwing, Golden
and Silver Sebright, White Single .omb and Japanese Bantams; Pekin and Rouen Ducks; Brenen
Geese; English Pheasants.

Egg for Hatehing now Fowls for sale at all times. Chicks after lst September.
See Prize list of Brantford show in Review for February.

E T business iow before the publie. You
can make money faster at work for us
than at anything else. Capital not

needed. We will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men, wo-
men, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work
for us. Now is the time. You can work in spare
time only or give your whole time to the business.
You can live at home and do the work. No other
business will pay you nearly as well. No one can
fail to make enormous pay by engaging at once.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Money make fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co.,

Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to mako money. Those
who always take advadtage of the

mgood chances for making nioney that
are offered, generally become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in po-
verty. We want many mon, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten times
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Pri'-s than any?/
other's.
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OUTERMONT
St. Jolin Baptist

POULTRY
Village,

YARDS,
- - P.

Ta O M A S - -A iL ,
Importer and Breedeîrot the Highest Class

Q.I~

T.Li gLit ]B r aI rn.las
and White and Brown Leghorns.

My stock is of thn purest strains, and is carefully bred. A glanue at the lsts of awards at the Muntreal and
Sherbrooke shows will convince thatrmy birds are of high merit.

I have this year an extra fine lot of chicks of the varieties nam.eid, which I will sell at very reasonable prices,quality of stock eonsidered. Everything guaranteed as represented. Address
THOMAS HALL,

ST. Joux BAPTIST VILLAGE, P Q.

ST-~ ~B'RA]NIS ~PO~CTL TRT TARDS,
• Sher'brool3., - .-.- - - p

W. F. JAMES, Proprietor, .
PLIYMOUTI ROCKS, PEDIGREED LIGHT BRAIMAS, AYD CROAD LAYGSIIAlVS.

Breeding stock and A 1 exhibition chicks for sale for wiiter shows. Prices reasonable;
Stock first-class. Orders booked now for delivery in October, Novembur or December.

Special low express rates arranged. 7.tf W. F. JAMES.

o--
J. H.,.R O WEL,

'-J,Breeder of High-elass -

Zly..u.o-.t Roc]s.
Having a large flock of chicks-hatced lin the Incubator and raised in the Brooder-and hav-

ing control cf two yards in which tie touk is not related, I am picpared to su'ply birds foi either
exhibition or breeding purposes, second to none on the continent. I w1ll s11 single birds; pairs.trios or breeding pens. M prices are: single cockcrel or pullet, frrn $2 to $10; pairs, $5 to $15;
trios, $ to $20, according to age and marking. I will send birdzs not related w hen so desired.

I have also a few very fine
HOUDANS. BUFF AND PAR. COCHINS, B. SPANISH, L. BRAIIMAS & ANDALUSIANS,,
for sale. These I wish to clear out, and will give bargains, as I want my yards for the exclusive
breeding of Plymouth Rccks. 8 tf

PARK POULTRY Y
CAYUGA, - ONT., - CAN

ARDS,
ADA,

]¯_ T. EOG-E S,
Breeder and Importer of the following

varieties:
Wdf -crested Black Polishi, Goldea and Sil-

ver Duckriî.o. Golden uad Silver S-
brights, and Black Rost-comb

]B -A ]ST -A JM s .

laving recently purcia.spd from Mr. Pugsley-his
entire sttock of Silv er Sebright Bantams, which in-
clude the prize-winners at Cleveland and other
large shows last winter, I an riow in a pusitin -to
offer my ustomers finer birds than ever before..
My- entire stock of Bantams are as fine as ,morey
Can buy. I have.a grand lot ut birds to offer tbis.
fail, and will,guarantee satisfaction or return the
money.

A- féw settings of Bantam eggs to spare -at S3'00
per setting Remember that August and Septéi
ber are the months for raising Bantams.
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